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Abstract

The implementation of anti-dumping / countervailing duties as protectionism on interna-

tional trade protects the U.S. domestic industry from material injury because of the dumped

or subsidized imports. As a primary policy instrument, the Five-year Sunset Reviews assess

the appropriateness of trade remedies imposed against foreign trading partners to mitigate

the risk of prolonged and proliferative remedies. This paper examines the impact of the

determinations of the Sunset Reviews on U.S. agricultural and food imports. We compile

a comprehensive dataset including Sunset Reviews related data and U.S. monthly import

data at the country-product level from 1998 to 2019. The empirical analysis concentrates

on the contemporaneous trade effects of Sunset Reviews determinations by identifying the

variation between trade remedy targeted countries and products. We also apply the event

study method to examine the dynamic trade effects of the Sunset Reviews determinations.

Based on our results, except the changes in duty margins bring about trade creation effects

on the U.S. imports, no evidence shows that U.S. imports of agricultural and food goods

alter by the change of Sunset Reviews determinations dummy. Our analysis indicates that

even though the change of duty margins may attract exporters into the U.S. markets, the

trade cost, the possible delayed access to the alternative trade supply market also affect the

decision of trading economies not to choose to alter their trade.

JEL: F13, Q17

Keywords: Five-year Sunset Reviews; Trade remedies; United States; Trade creation and



trade diversion effects; United States agricultural and food products
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request copies through the authors’ emails.
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1 Introduction

Trade remedies like anti-dumping (AD) / countervailing (CVD) duty function as controlling

the dumping of exports below the international trade’s normal value. Their implementation

significantly protects the U.S. trades. Take the 2019 U.S. - China Trade War as an

example, the trade remedies become tools of trade protectionism nowadays, where political

forces get involved in conducting the anti-dumping / countervailing duty orders to protect

the domestic industries (Cheng et al., 2019). Therefore, as one of the AD / CVD duty

administrative reviews, the Sunset Reviews play an important role in judging trade remedies’

implementation and their impacts on trade. The Department of Commerce (DoC) and the

International Trade Commission (USITC) conduct these reviews every five years to examine

the existence of the injury of alleged potential dumping/subsidies on domestic industries.

The decision to revoke or continue an order relies on feedback provided by involved parties.

The Five-year Sunset Reviews eliminate improper trade dumping and its threat of material

injury to importers’ domestic industries and prevent the imposition of AD / CVD duties as

a tool of trade protectionism or to cause material obstruction to domestic industries by

requiring the Five-year Sunset Reviews for the termination of anti-dumping duties (Moore,

2006; Cadot et al., 2007). Understanding how trade remedies affected trade through the

determinations of Sunset Reviews can provide a general picture of the effectiveness and

advantages of Sunset Reviews determinations on U.S. agricultural and food imports. It

can give insight into how Sunset Reviews balances the U.S. excessive trade protection and
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reasonable trade protection. Trade partners may also benefit and maximize themselves

from different circumstance in the imposition of trade remedies.

A substantive literature studies the imposition of trade remedies and trade. Prusa (2001)

finds that the U.S. anti-dumping duties against Japan lead to a decrease in U.S. imports.

Durling and Prusa (2006), Lu et al. (2013), Wang and Reed (2015), and Besedeš and Prusa

(2017) also provide strong evidence of imposing anti-dumping duties cause a reduction in the

U.S. imports from trade remedies targeted exporters. On the other hand, literature finds

no evidence of trade diversion effect brought by the imposition of AD / CVD duties in U.S.

trades during their studies (Durling and Prusa, 2006; Romalis, 2007; Meinen et al., 2020),

whereas Shen and Fu (2014) points out a long-run diversion effect of the U.S. anti-dumping

duty imposed on China. Current literature lacks examining the trade creation effect brought

by withdrawing trade remedies that will happen in the U.S. bilateral trade, especially in

the U.S. agricultural and food commodities.

The literature on Sunset Reviews focuses on survival rate analysis to measure the effects

of the Uruguay Round Agreements to the lifetime of AD measures (Cadot et al., 2007)

and on determinants of decisions during the Review process (Moore, 2006; Grossman and

Wauters, 2008; Dordi, 2014; Baugus and Bose, 2015). Prusa and Vermulst (2009), Cho

(2012), and Saggi and Wu (2013) also examine the effectiveness of the U.S. Department of

Commerce’s practice of zeroing in the Sunset Reviews. No research has measured the trade

impact of Sunset Reviews with a view in the agricultural and food aspect; no empirical
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results directly show the impact of the duty revocation and the duty margins changes on

imports. Therefore, further research is needed to assess how the U.S. trade responds to the

Sunset Reviews determinations.

This paper studies the effects of Five-year Sunset Reviews determinations on U.S. imports

of agricultural and food products. We compile a comprehensive dataset from the Five-year

Sunset Reviews database and the U.S. Imports of Merchandise monthly database from

1998 to 2019. Firstly, we examine the contemporaneous trade effects of the Sunset Reviews

determination to exploit the variety variation in trade flows, where variety represents the

country and product pair settings among AD / CVD duty orders (Fajgelbaum et al., 2019).

We also conduct an event study for trade effects of Sunset Review determinations, as we

set up an entire 25-month symmetric event study window range centered by the effective

date of each determination of Sunset Reviews. Our analysis indicates a significant trade

creation effects brought by the withdrawal/increase of AD / CVD duty margins on Sunset

Reviews, where the Sunset Review determinations dummy places fewer effects on the U.S.

agricultural and food imports. Our event study offers no evidence of the characteristics of

the dynamic trade effects of determinations on imports.

Our analysis contributes to three aspects. Firstly, this paper is the first to investigate the

positive trade creation effect that the revoking AD / CVD duties lead to the U.S. agricultural

and food product imports from the original duty-targeted countries. Secondly, the paper

offers trade economies insights to protect their trade and to mitigate the damages from
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over-protectionism or material injuries. For instance, exporters can adjust to trade to fulfill

their benefits if Sunset Reviews cancels trade remedies and increases imports. The analysis

also provides implications to trade authorities and policy-makers to conduct modification

on the standard of Sunset Reviews or the process of Sunset Reviews for protecting their

domestic industry and imports.

The remainder of our paper is organized as follows. Section 2 covers the Five-year Sunset

Reviews and theoretical model of trade creation effects and trade diversion effects brought by

determinations of reviews. In Section 3, we lay out our empirical methodology of examining

the trade effects of the Five-year Sunset Review as well as the data used to evaluate the

trade effects. In Section 4, we discuss the empirical results from our estimations and finally

conclude our results as well as our potential plan for improvement in Section 5.

2 Theoretical model

2.1 Five-year Sunset Reviews

The Five-year Sunset Reviews are one of the major anti-dumping / countervailing adminis-

trative reviews in the United States. The Anti-dumping Agreement, issued by the World

Trade Organization in January 1995, aims not only to eliminate improper trade dumping

and its threat of material injury to the domestic industries of the importers but also to

prevent the imposition of anti-dumping (AD) / countervailing (CVD) duties as a tool of

trade protectionism or to cause material obstruction to domestic industries by requiring the
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Five-year Sunset Reviews for the termination of anti-dumping duties (Moore, 2006). The

United States passed the Uruguay Round Agreement Act to establish the Sunset Reviews

system in the same year in response to the WTO requirement.

The Sunset Reviews in the United States are conducted by the U.S. Department of Commerce

(DoC) and the U.S. International Trade Commission (USITC). The DoC is responsible

for identifying whether trade dumping/subsidies will continue or re-occur after repealing

AD / CVD measures, while the International Trade Commission takes charge of reviewing

and deciding whether the material injury will continue to re-emerge after repealing AD

/ CVD measures. If both make with affirmative decisions referring to the feedback of

all stakeholders1, the AD / CVD measures will continue with a duty margin updates or

otherwise, being revoked in the end. Appendix A illustrates the timeline of the Five-year

Sunset Reviews response to different feedbacks of stakeholders. If the Sunset Reviews

publish a revocation determination on AD / CVD duty orders, the duty margins of trade

remedies imposed on targeted imports from duty order targeted exporters are withdrawn.

The U.S. imports from targeted exporters may change theoretically, as the imports from

trade remedies non-targeted exporters may also shift. When Sunset Reviews determine to

continue the imposition of AD / CVD duty orders, the DoC and USITC will increase the

duty rate of related trade remedies. The U.S. imports may also change while comparing

with the trade affected by revoked determinations. Changes in trade attribute to the trade

1 Information provided by the U.S. International Trade Commission webpage: Understanding Five-
Year Sunset Reviews
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creation and diversion effects brought by Sunset Reviews determinations. We will discuss

these trade effects in the next subsection.

2.2 Trade creation and diversion effects

Our paper investigates the trade creation and trade diversion effect of the Sunset Reviews

on U.S. agricultural and food imports. Both trade effects refer to the effects of the change

of duty orders or duty rates on bilateral trade related to the United States. Our theoretical

model for trade effect analysis refers to the three-country dumping analyzing oligopoly model

from Bown and Crowley (2007) and Carter and Gunning-Trant (2010), which represent the

change of trade flows among three countries brought by the existence of AD / CVD duty

orders.

Assuming three countries in the trade market which is indexed by i or j ∈ A,B,C, i = j.

Each country has one firm, indexed i or j, which produces a single good, mij , for domestic

consumption and export. Therefore, a good imported to country j produced by firm i is

represented as mij . Assume that product markets are segmented, all firms compete on

quantity, and the goods produced for domestic consumption and the imported goods are

strategic substitutes (Bown and Crowley, 2007). The Cournot Nash equilibrium quantities

imported from the firm of each exported country are given by

IMij = f(p(Qi, Ii), c(xi), τij) ∀i, j ∈ A,B,C (1)

where the p(·) denotes the inverse demand function, Qi, Ii represent the total output (the
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sum of domestic consumption and imports from the all exported countries) sold in country i

and national income of country i, respectively. The c(·) denotes the cost function depended

on xi where τij represents the trade remedies decided by Sunset Reviews.

Figure 1 demonstrates the trade creation effect and diversion effect brought by the Sunset

Reviews revoked determinations. Country A represents the country importing goods from

country B and country C, and Country A imposes AD / CVD duty orders on imports from

country B but not on imports from country C. The best-response reaction functions for

country B and C are demonstrated by rB(IMCA) and rC(IMBA). The IM∗
BA and IM∗

CA

denote the equilibrium imports of country A from country B and C at the original states

before the Sunset Reviews determinations.

The Sunset Reviews revoke the AD / CVD duty order initially imposed on products from

one trading partner leads to an increase in the U.S. agricultural and food imports from

this partner, which we refer to as the trade creation effect. The Sunset Reviews continue

the AD / CVD duty order imposed initially on products from one trading partner, leading

to an increase in the U.S. agricultural and food imports from exporters other than this

trading partner refers to as the trade diversion effect. In our paper, we also consider the

trade effects brought by the opposite situation of both definition above as negative trade

creation effect and negative trade diversion effect, respectively.

As shown in Figure 1, assume the Sunset Reviews determine to continue the AD / CVD

duty orders imposed by country A against country B, B’s reaction function shifts downwards
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from rB(IMCA) to rαB(IMCA). Country A’s imports from country B drop from IM∗
BA to

IMα
BA, which we see it as a negative trade creation effect. The imports from country C

to country A instead increase from IM∗
CA to IMα

CA, which we refer to as positive trade

diversion effect. In the situation when the Sunset Reviews revoke the AD / CVD duty

orders imposed on country B originally, B’s reaction function shift upwards from rB(IMCA)

to rτB(IMCA). The imports from country B increase from IM∗
BA to IM τ

BA due to the

withdrawal of trade remedies, which is the positive trade creation effect.

3 Data and empirical model

3.1 Data

We compile data from the Sunset Reviews related data for agricultural and food products

targeted duty orders and the monthly U.S. import trade data of agricultural and food

products. We collect a set of Sunset Reviews information including the HTS code related

to each AD / CVD duty order, the effective date of each Sunset Reviews determination,

the last and current AD / CVD duty margins for each duty order, the sequential number of

each Sunset Reviews, the review type of each Sunset Reviews from each DoC and USITC

Notices of Sunset Reviews final determinations published on Federal Register as well as

the USITC Five-year Sunset Reviews database. Then we use this information to construct

our Sunset Reviews dataset from May 1998 to August 2019. The U.S. monthly import

trade data comes from the Census Bureau U.S. Imports of Merchandise monthly dataset
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for 1998 to 2019. The import data include import values, quantities, and prices at country

and product levels. We also calculate the import duty-inclusive prices as values + duties
quantity

using the Most Favored Nation (MFN) tariff monthly data collected from USITC.

The U.S. International Trade Commission and the U.S. Department of Commerce do not

fully publish up to date HTS code of import products on the announcements in Federal

Register. During the data processing, we match the HTS code at a ten-digit level covered

in AD / CVD duty orders with a data compiled all the updated USITC concordance in

January and July from 1998 to 2019. For those unmatched HTS codes, we track their latest

applied dates in concordance data, and change them into the renewed HTS codes to get a

completely up-to-date HTS code list (Pierce and Schott, 2009). Then, we use the ten-digit

HTS codes and the duty orders targeted country codes to match the updated Sunset Review

dataset with the U.S. monthly import data to get our comprehensive dataset.

3.2 empirical model

To investigate the trade creation and trade diversion effects brought by Sunset Review

determination, we develop the following auto-regressive count data regression model as our

baseline model with dummy specification:

Importijdkt = exp
{ 8∑
n=1

[
δn

∑
p=0,1

[
I(TPk = p) × I(TCij = p) × I(Decd = p)

]]
+

X(Decd, TCij , TPk)+αijt+αijk+αkt
}
ηijdkt (2)
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Model (2) estimates the trade effects of the Sunset Reviews determinations with dummy

specification, which accounts for changes to the Sunset Reviews determinations at product

and country levels over time presented as dummy variable Decd. We define Importijdkt as

the set of independent variables presenting the import of product k from exported country

i to the United States j at month t is targeted by a continued (revoked) AD / CVD duty

order determination d made by Sunset Reviews. The set contains the import value, the

import quantity, the import price, and duty-inclusive import price. TPk denotes the dummy

variable of the AD / CVD duty order targeted product. Decd denotes the dummy variable

of the Sunset Reviews determination for AD / CVD duty orders. TCij denotes the dummy

variable of AD / CVD duty targeted country. Timet denotes the time dummy of the

effective date of the Sunset Review determinations (!=0 represents the periods after the

effective date of Sunset Reviews decisions). The sum index n represents eight combination

of interactive terms among TPk, TCij , Decd, and Timet. The index p represents the value

0 / 1 for each dummy variables. The set X(·) compose of partial and marginal effect of

Sunset Reviews decisions with a formula of
4∑
q=1

[ ∑
p=0,1

[
β1qI(TPk = p) × I(Decd = p) +

β2qI(Timet = p)× I(Decd = p) + β3qI(TCij = p)× I(Decd = p)
]]
. The sum index q in the

variable set XthatrepresentsfourcombinationofinteractivetermsamongTPk, TCij , and

Decd; Specifically, the parameters of interest in our baseline model (2) are δn (n ∈ [1, 4] ∈ Z)

which are expressing the trade creation and diversion effects for both continued and revoked

determinations.
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We also adopt the Model (3) with duty specification to study the trade effects, analyzing an

extra marginal duty effect withdrawn/increased by reviewing determinations on imports.

Importijdkt = exp
{ 8∑
n=1

[
δn

∑
p=0,1

[
I(TPk = p) × I(TCij = p) × I(Decd = p)

](
1 +

γnDDutyMarginijdkt
)]

+X(Decd, TCij , TPk)+αijt+αijk+αkt
}
ηijdkt (3)

In Model (3), the parameters of interest are δn × γn (n ∈ [1, 4] ∈ Z) which are expressing

the trade creation and diversion effects for both continued and revoked determinations. As

an addition to Model 2, we interact the DDutyMarginijdkt to estimate the marginal duty

effect with a formula of the difference between log value of last duty margin and the current

duty margin for each AD / CVD duty orders.

When considering the endogeneity issues, we apply three fixed effects to our models. The

αijk denotes the exporter-importer pair and product fixed effects, and the αijt represents the

importer-exporter pair and month fixed effects for controlling the variation among different

bilateral trade parties over time, such as trade transportation cost, and GDP variation

among country pairs. The αkt represents product-month fixed effects, which control for the

shocks at the product level over months. The fixed effects do not control the terms of the

(partial) marginal effect of Sunset Reviews decisions.

For identifying the trade effects of Sunset Reviews decisions compared to the control group

and the dynamic characteristics of treatment effects over time, we also implement an event
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study to investigate the time-varying treatment effects of Sunset Reviews decisions. The

event study model is shown as:

Importijdkt = exp
{

12∑
m=−12

[[ 8∑
n=1

[
δnm

∑
p=0,1

[
I(TPk = p) × I(TCij = p) × I(Decd = p) ×

I(Eventijdkt = m)
]]]

+Xm(Decd, TCij , TPk)
]
+αijt+αijk+αkt

}
ηijdkt (4)

In model (4), the index m represents each of the event window intervals of 12 months

before the effective date of each review determination and 12 months afterward. The index

p, index q, dependent variable, and dummy variables are consistent with our model (2)

and (3). Similarly, the set term X(·) formalizes as
4∑
q=1

[ ∑
p=0,1

[
β1qI(TPk = p)× I(Decd =

p) + β2qmI(Eventijdkt = m) × I(Decd = p) + β3qI(TCij = p) × I(Decd = p)
]]
. The

parameters we are interested in are δnm (n ∈ [1, 4] ∈ Z), which represents how the U.S.

agricultural and food imports react to different Sunset Reviews determinations over time.

4 Results

4.1 Results of trade effects with dummy specification

Table 1 summarizes the estimated results of trade effects of Sunset Reviews determination

on the U.S. agricultural and food imports with dummy specifications. Overall, as for both

the continued or revoked AD / CVD duty orders decided by Sunset Reviews, we see no sign

of negative trade creation and diversion effects on the import values, quantities, and prices.
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Only the import prices of agricultural and food products from non-targeted exporters show

a significant increase of 68% and 66%, respectively, when Sunset Reviews continues the AD

/ CVD duty orders. No evidence shows the existence of trade diversion effect from revoked

determinations on imports, indicating that the U.S. agricultural imports from both trade

remedies non-targeted exporters and targeted exporters are inelastic to the Sunset Reviews

determinations.

4.2 Results of marginal duty effects of Sunset Reviews determinations

Table 2 displays the marginal anti-dumping / countervailing duty effects on the U.S.

agricultural and food imports by Sunset Reviews determinations. The parameter estimates

of marginal duty on trade creation effects for Sunset Reviews continued determinations are

significantly positive for both import values and import quantity. Based on the format of

duty variable as a difference between the former duty margins and current duty margins,

the duty estimates indicate that the increase of duty margin for continued v duty orders

brings about a significant 0.8% decrease on the U.S. import values and a 2.3% decline on

the import quantities from the duty order targeted exporters, respectively.

Additionally, when Sunset Reviews revoke the anti-dumping / countervailing duty orders,

the AD / CVD duty orders’ withdrawal brings the positive trade creation effect about 16.3%

and 34.3% on the imports values and quantities, respectively from targeted exporters. On

the contrary, column 3 and column 4 display the significantly negative estimates of marginal

duty effects on import prices and duty-inclusive prices (about 30% and 31%, respectively).
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However, comparing with the dummy specification estimates in Table 2, the marginal duty

effects estimates indicate that the total trade effects of Sunset Reviews determinations

dummy on the U.S. agricultural and food imports are minimal.

4.3 Event study results of the trade effects

Figure 2 demonstrates the results of the event study for trade creation and diversion effects

on the U.S. agricultural and food imports. As the subfigure 2a and 2b shows, the import

quantities from duty order targeted exporters turn downwards after the first month of

continuation determination being effective. When Sunset Rseviews continues the AD /

CVD duty orders, the import values alter upwards after a sudden decrease. The subfigure

2c and 2d indicate no sign of trade diversion effects brought by both Sunset Reviews

determinations. The trends of imports are overall balanced before or after the effective

date of Sunset Review determinations; no significant changes display around the window 0.

These results demonstrate that little existence of the trade creation and diversion effects of

Sunset Reviews for both continued and revoked determinations.

5 Conclusions

This paper examines the impact of Sunset Reviews determinations on the U.S. agricultural

and food trade. Specifically, we focus on both the trade dummy effect and AD / CVD duty

effect of Sunset Review determinations on the U.S. agricultural and food imports. After

the empirical analysis using the process of Sunset Review related data the AD / CVD duty
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margins data, we not only implement the contemporaneous trade effects in dummy and

duty levels but also conduct the event study estimation for the trade creation and diversion

effects of Sunset Reviews determinations within a two-year window. Our results indicate

that, compared with continued determination, the withdrawal of duty margins for Sunset

Reviews makes it more possible to enhance the specific imports from duty orders targeted

exporters; while increasing the duty margins may bring about fewer imports from duty

orders targeted exporters. Secondly, our analysis provides no evidence of the trade diversion

effects brought by the Sunset Reviews determinations on the U.S. agricultural and food

imports, which is consistent with the findings of Meinen et al. (2020).

In the light of our overall estimations, the Sunset Reviews determination may have no

impact on U.S. trade flow of agricultural and food products. One possible explanation

is that when regarding the exporters outside the U.S. market, revoking the AD / CVD

duty orders may not attract them to supply the exports to the U.S. market immediately

before considering external factors like the trade restart costs. On the other side, the

exported countries may not be impelled quickly to leave the U.S. trade market when facing

a continued AD / CVD duty order. Our analysis fills the lack of literature about the trade

effects of Sunset Reviews system on the U.S. imports of agricultural industries. It also

offers trade remedies reviews related authorities an array on how to improve the Sunset

reviews system based on the trade reaction of trading economies.

There is a limitation to our methods used in this study that worth discussing. Our analysis
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on trade effects of Sunset Review determinations focuses on the whole agricultural and food

goods exported to the U.S. We do not identify the product heterogeneity of more specific

product categories for agricultural and food imports, where the average trade effects of

Sunset Reviews may vary among different categories of agricultural goods. We will conduct

the robustness check to examine the correctness of our estimation results, and investigate

on the agricultural sub-categories product variation of the trade effects of Sunset Reviews

determinations.
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